ENGAGING RURAL COMMUNITIES CONFERENCE
APRIL 2nd-3rd   New Braunfels, TX
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Pioneer Package: $1,000-$1,999
Sponsors at this package level believe in the future of rural Texas and truly want to be involved in helping TRLP create an impactful event. They are true pioneers in creating positive change in our rural communities of Texas.
This package includes:
- Logo on website
- Name in conference program
- Social media post about sponsor
- Honorary mention in each “Thank you” speech to our sponsors

Leader Package: $2,000-$2,999
Sponsors at this package level are committed to rural Texas and share a mindset with TRLP that the best days are ahead for rural Texas communities. They are leading the charge through their visible support of this conference.
This package includes:
- Name and logo on website, in conference program, and on conference banners/signage
- Social media post about sponsor
- Honorary mention in each “Thank you” speech to our sponsors

Legacy Package: $3,000+
Sponsors at this package level embody the degree of commitment and amount of time it takes to develop community leaders who will stay engaged in rural Texas and see their vision come to life.
This package includes:
- Name and logo on website, in conference program, and on large conference banners/signage
- Frequent social media post about sponsor’s support of TRLP
- Dedicated time to speak at the conference about their organization/commitment to rural Texas
- A frontside table at the conference and the ability to sponsor 5 designated participants at the conference

Meal Sponsorship Package: $3,200
Sponsors at this package level would be able to show their commitment to rural Texas by giving them a spotlight during the meal.
This package includes:
- Sponsorship sign in front during meal
- A speech from someone or a thank you speech from TRLP before meal.
- Name and logo on website, in the conference program and their own conference banners/signage on stage
- A plaque and special recognition at the conference awards ceremony
- Special and frequent social media posts about sponsor’s distinguished support
- A frontside table at the conference and the ability to sponsor 7 designated participants at the conference.